
Centre Street at.

Everything
For Your Hot Weather Comfort.

It doesn't take a long inspection to realize the quality and variety of this store's

summer stocks. Visit whatever department you will, you'll find it filled with sug

gestions for making the hot sultry weather

the dainty inexpensive frocks to the paper

marked at prices that are nothing short of merchandising triumphs for this store.

Have You Summer Needs in Wash

Goods?

Here you will find the most complete,

Oil

with in this section. As soon as you enter the store you find them greeting you

from every side Ginghams, Voiles, Batistes, and other weaves equally charming,

each the most desirable fabrics in the most attractive pattern and coloring, that

could be obtained for the money. And the very moderate prices offer very attract-iv- e

opportunities to save.

Will You Let Us "Pay the Freight?"

On purchases amounting to $10, we pay your fare one way; purchases of $20 or

over you to a rebate covering the cost of your trip ticket. And the

railroad schedule is ideally to your shopping convenience.

BONDS.
The highest grade do not net the investor four per and you have to

pay a commission when purchasing or selling. Not so wtth our Certificates of De-
posit and Savings Accounts. They pay you

Four Per Cent.
and can be converted into cash readily when desired.

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

and Manufacturing Opticians.
School children's eyes will be ex-

amined free of coat when accompanied
by a note from their teacher or family
physician.

The latest methods known to science
are employed no drops arti-
ficial eyes in stock.

Lenses duplicated on short notice.

Morck Optical Co.,
OIL CITY, PA.

First National Bank Building.
Phones.

J. L. Ileplcr

LIVERY
Stable.

Fine carriages for all occasions,
with first class equipment. We can
fit you out at aoy time for either a
pleasure or business trip, and always
at reasouable rates. Prompt service
and courteous treatment.

Coon aud see us.

Hear of Hotel Weaver

Telephone No. 20. .

Promptly obtained, or ret RETURNEI o. a
10 YCAftl'SXPIRIENCI. OurCHARCCSARI
THS LOWK1T. Send mudl, photo or sketch for
eipert Mirch and free report on
INFRINGEMENT mu eoiidui-lw- t before ell
court I'mtrnte obtained through oa, ADVER-

TISED and SOLO, free. PEN-

SIONS and COPYRIGHT quickly obtained.

Opposite U. S. Patent
WASHINGTON, D. O.

iDMHBfl

Elm, City, P.
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more bearable. And everything, from

drinking cups for picnic use, will be found

most attractive assortment to be met

Va.ii
Tint B & B 7V

Va.Mt

remnant
day

friday
july 26th

Remnant Day at this store
acknowledged to be tho
greatest merchandise events
of the kind in the country
we've made our plans to
make this one the bigger
greater than ever. Friday,
July 26th, every remnant of
yard goods, surplus, soiled
or mussed article in any and
every section markt in red
ink in plain figures at a price
that will soli it.

GOGDS & BUHL
PITTSBURGH, PA.

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA. PENN

SPECIAL TRAINS COMMON.

"Raspberry Special" the Latest
Novelty.

Trains do luxe, special and not
pecial, are now literally too numer-3i- s

to mention. The Ancient ArabU-Orde- r

of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
of Oklahoma City left for Rochester,
N. V., In "the finest trnlu ever sent
nit from Oklahoma City," steel steep-n-

cars, dining cars, etc., all electric
i:glite; a,i,l with a conductor and
Vnkonan who were members of the
Shrine. Including their wives and a

'and of :n,.sii the company numbered
me hundred. The train of steel cars,
'irnlshed by the St. Ioula and San
Francisco and the New York Central
or Texas members of the National
Vd Men's convention, held In Boston
as the "most modern ever operated

i the southwest." To turn for a mo-ne-

from cuter to Inner delight, the
test novelty- in the transportation of

i ohsmlise Is the "Raspberry
running from New Albany,

nd.. . to Chicago. Railway Age

A Standard of Color.
TJ'e rail for International standards

t all kinds is becoming every day
insistent with the progressive

rifiVation of the Industries of the
vrrld. The latest demand of this kind

for an international standard of
cci'ors. Chemists, manufacturers of
.Iyer tuffs and pigments, and many
others would benefit by such a stand-
ard. It is suggested that when once the
desired color scheme has been decided
upon, the best method of perpetuating
the standards, nnd rendering them
available for comparison everywhere,
would be by means of colored glasses
with which a tintimetor coif.d be con-

structed. A tentative Instrument of
this kind, based on an arbitrary color
scheme, has been made. Youth's com-

panion.

Wisconsin Will Insure People.
A Uw has recently been enacted

In Wisconsin authorizing the State to
ergage In the annuity and life Insur-

ance business nfter next year. The
b"sincss is to be carried on under
the management of the State Insur
ance commissioner and Is to be con
ducted on the same lines a: a mutual
insurance corporation, but at an ex-

pense not to exceed $2 per $1,000

irsurnnce. Premiums ere to be cal-

culated according to the American
mortality table. Annuities are to
range from $100 to $300 and life In-

surance policies from $.'00 to $3.000- .-
Medical Record.

Paris Restaurants Increase Prices.
The ever Increasing rise In the price

f food In Paris has resulted In the
posting of a notice In restaurants and
cafes to the effect that in order to
Insure their clients being supplied
vith first class food or liquor the re-

staurants find themselves, much to
their regret, obliged to increase their
prices. They cite potatoes as an In
stance which necessitated the raise.

Some months ago potatoes were sell
ing at 9 francs a quintal wholesale,
now they "cost 17 francs a quintal.
Le Journal.

Swiss Dislike of Motors.

The referendum lecently taken In

the Canton Graubunden. which In-

cludes the Engadlne resorts, as to
whether motor cars should or should
i.ot be allowed has not resulted In

favor of thj motorist Eleven thou-

sand votes were against It, and only
3,0"0 for opening the roads to motor
traffic. However, the matter Is not
ended yet, and will be discussed by a
conference of all the Swiss Cantons,
but It Is not likely that motors will be
allowed :n the Engadine. Queen.

Southern Farms Double In Value.

Between 1000 and 11M0 the value of
landJ In farms In me South more
than doubled, increasing from $2,388,.
r!)2.000 to $."..207,200,000, or by $2,818,-808.00-

equal to 118 per cent. The
rate of Inere-M-- )n the South was
slightly greater than the rate of In-

crease In the rest of the country,
which shows an increase from $10

66!,456,00 t $23,176,661,000, or by
$12,507,205,000, equal to H7-- per cent,

Manufacturers Record.

Hen Destroys Freak Chicken.
Alton hen mothers are not going

to permit any Infraction c( nature's
laws in their families even If It re
quires Spartan courage, as was testi-

fied by the act of a hen which killed
one of her offspring because It was
hatched with three legs.

Edward Kern Is preserving the
chick which he will have stuffed. It
had eight toes on its three legs, one
of which grew out of a leg at tha joint.

The Sort of Job He Wanted.
'There's whnt I'm looking for," said

the lazy man going through the want

advesttsements for nn easy Job. as his
eye lighted on a call for canvassers
to sell something that "would sell
itself." "That's the sort of a Job I

want," he said to himself. "Something
that I can earn money at itbout
work." And he thought that really
some day he must go down and look
'em up. New York Sun.

Sea Lion Growing a Crest.
The Aquarium's sea lion, which has

been there four years and which is at
the present time estimated to be elht
feet in length and to weigh 600 pounds,
Is now developing a cret upon the top
of its head; a bony hump or pro-

tuberance that js a characteristic
feature of the male sea lion la ma-

turity. New York Sun.

Time Told by Shadows.
Among curious clock novelties Is the

shadow boudoir clock. With It there
Is no need of getting up to strike a
light or tura on the bulb. All that is
necessary is to touch a button and
the time Is flashed on the wall, after
the same fashion that signs are
flashed on the sidewalk. When the
owner of the clock retires he turns a
night dial to the celling and when he
presses a bulb the electric light re-

flects from the dial through the lens
and appears, giving the correct time
In shadow on the celling.

WHITEWASH BRUSH IN 8 PAIN.

Great Leveller of Distinctions Between
the Rich and Poor,

In Spain, where the ruins of Moor
ish towers are seen upon the crests
of many hills as the "express" train
crawls along at thi rate of 15 or 20
tulles nn hour, the evidences of sur-

viving Moorish Influence upon the peo-
ple nnd customs of Andalusia make
in Interesting study. In the city of
".inula it I.; plain that the Ideas of
liou'.e building which the Arabs
brought Into the Iberian peninsula
remain vital today.

T:ie whitewash brush Is the great
leveller of distinctions between the
rich and the poor In Spain. The ex
terlors of homes, great manor houses
siprn the haciendas, huts of moun
taineers clinging to the sides of the
.l.i.rst perpendicular hills, handsome

I. ones of rich merchants In the cities
md humble tenements are nearly all
if plaster.

A few of them are kalsomlned In
"ilne or brown or pink, but tho ma- -

vity are pure white. Ronda Is a
vi ite city with a few patches of blue
'r.d pink and looks as If the white- -

vrRh brush had Just been applied.- -

1 ouisvllle Courier-Journa- l.

Insurance Against Rain.
The bane of outdoor life in England

is t'.,e excessive rainfall. Shows, page-Hits- ,

garden parties, seaside outings,
Ticket matches, regattas and fetes
if nil kinds are to an uncommon de-?r-

at the mercy of the skies. No
wonder that the English have finally
elaborated a systematic scheme to pro-
vide indemnity for disappointment or
loss caused by wet weather. The new
plan, whicj is associated with Lloyd's
underwriters, will first be tried nt the
resorts on the south and east coasts
from May to October. You r. ay In-s-

. against rain, to a certain fraction
of an Inch, on any single day; or
against rain no more than two days
during any one week; or, If planning
a week end party, against rain on
four co.isecutlve days. Chicago Recor-

d-Herald.

Diamond Industry.
The dlamon I Industry, which In 1908

suffered severely from the effect of
the 1907 financial crisis In the United
ftates, commenced to show decided
Improvement In the beginning of 1909.

The rapidly increasing prosperity of
the I'nlted States, which absorbs 60
per cent, of the diamond production
of the world, caused renewed pur-
chases, so that in the early nprlng all
the diamond shops of Amsterdam
were at work In full force to supply
the demard. Conditions have steadily
Improved, and the trade prospects are
exceptionally good.

King Victor as Numismatist
King Victor's Interest In numis-

matics Is well known, and his Majesty
has given added proof of his i.nthusl- -

pfiii in this direction by publishing a
book dealing with all coins minted in
Italy or by Italians abroad since the
Middle Age. The first volume of the
work, which Is entitled "Corpus Nu- -

morum Italisorum," contains some re
markably interesting material relating
to the coinage minted during the time
of the princes of the House of Savoy,
and includes a aeries of forty-tw- o

finely reproduced pU tes, London'
C .obe.

Wedding Ring Mourning.

"Make a note of this," said the
jeweler. "Last Thursday a Russian
living in a flat above this shop died.
The next day his widow brought us
her wedding ring and a piece of fine
silky black crape to cover It with. She
thought we could make a neater Job
of It than she could. She expects to
keep the ring in mourning for six
months. She says It Is the custom In
her home town In Russia for widows
to cover their wedding rings with
black. I don't believe It will ever be-

come popular here." New York Sun.

Typhoid Fever Prevalent.
Montreal is said to be In a bad

sanitary condition. The water supply
has been condemned In parliament.
and the method of sewage disposal Is

far from satisfactory. A medical
n ember oi parliament declares that
the Montreal water furnished on the
cars of the Intercolonial railway,
where alcoholic drinks are not allow-

ed. Is a distinctly dangerous beverage,
containing "disease and death."
Typhoid fever Is prevalent In the
city.

$1,500,000,000 Bond 6alel Annually.
In .ound numbers $1,500,000,000 of

merlcan bonds are marketed every
year and almost all of them pass
through the hands of American bond
houses.

Of this $1,500,000,000 of bonds one-thir- d

Is absorbed by Insurance com
panies, savings banks, trust com-

panies and other banks (in approxi-
mately qual amounts) and the re-

maining two-third- s by corporations
(for reserve, &c.) and by private In
vestors In this country and abroad.

Another Downtrodden Kansas Farmer.
The automobile la somewhat more

than a luxury for Farmer P. J). Frie-se- n

aud his family, whose farm Is two
miles from Inman. Early In the morn-
ing the auto takes him to the farm
and sharp at noon he and the hired
man come rolling In for dinner and to
spend the noon rest period. The big
Jobs, especially ploughing, are done
with steam power, so that one hired
man Is sufficient most of the year.
Inman correspondence Topeka Dally
CaaltaL

Cultivate
To be slf-rella- is to look to one's

nelf for help In al) the affairs pf life,
Dot to be forever leaning upon those
about you. There is great satlufactbiq
in feeling that you have the ability to
do for yourself,- - Clara K, Bayllss,

Boy's Reward.
Having pretty manners helps a little

girl, but all a little boy gets out of
pretty manners is to have the othei
boys call him "Sissy." Atchison
Globe.

(P)

Do Yovi
Own a. R.adrvcoat?

Are you prepared for this changeable weather with its unexpected showers?

Our line of Raincoats is most complete.

We specialize on garments that are rainproof and at the same time good fitting and stylish.

Your wardrobe is not complete without a shower coat.

Coats for Boys and Girls, $2.00 to $5.00
Coats for Men, $5.00 to $25.00.

And a new shipment of those celebrated Slipon Coats in tans and greys in all sizes for
women, $5.00.

T.
A.
P.

Oil Citj, I'a.

DELICATE THRUST

Carrie Tom Is so forgetful.
Ethel Yes; he keeps me busy it

minding him that you are the g!r
He Is engaged to.

HARD-WORKIN- G SWISS DOGS

They Are Used a Draft Animate
and Are Not Always Well

Treated.

An amended law for the prevention
of cruelty to animals, such as that
which came Into force In England on
New Year's day, Is much needed In

Switzerland. Not that the Swiss as a
nation are rmel to animals, one of
the best proofs of which Is the num-

ber of sleek cats about. For when
people have learned to be kind to cats
they have generally learned to be
fairly kind to animals In general.
But, whether from thoughtlessness or
some other cause, there Is a good deal
to be desired In the way draft dogs
are treated In Switzerland. Dogs, as
every visitor to the country must
have observed, are still employed
there for drawing or helping to draw
all kinds of light carts. Most milk- -
men and bakers employ dogs when
taking around milk or bread. Butch-er- a

and vegetable fruit sellers also
use them. These dogs are, of course,
all ofstrong build, but of very differ
ent breeds, those most commonly em-

ployed being of the St. Bernard or
mastiff race. On a market dcy the
streets of Berne are full of them.
As a rule they do not look III fed and
their harness fits them well. Never-
theless, It Is evident that they are
often hard worked, for they may be
peen lying stretched full length asleep
on the cold, wet ground, or even on
the snow, and this, after they have
been heated by the exertion of pull
ing, frequently causes pneumonia or
rheumatism. Pall Mai Gazette.

manufacture of Maniacs.
At a recent congress of neuroloarv a

paper was read In which the move
ment py wmcn the growing young
man caresses the first shoots on his
upper Hp was labeled moustachlostrep-somanla- ;

the habit of twirling the
cane seen In old drum majors,

that of putting the lit-

tle finger Into the ear, otodactylo-manl- a.

Then we have "atomatmlnctvl.
omanlacs" who put the finger Jnto the
mouth, "ooychophagomanlacs" who
Dite tneir nans, "harmonlomanlacs"
who drum with their flno-p- nn win.
dow panes or tables and "trepodo-maniacs- "

who nervously move tholr
legs.

Cling to Their Superstition.
The Chinese, like the Indians, have

their medicine men. The medical mis
sionaries have done an admirable
work la China, and now, albeit as a
last resort, a portion of the 430,000,-00- 0

of population will appeal to them
In preference ta the native doctors.
The London Lancet says; "In some
localities the natives may still be
found burning large quantities of gold
and silver paper along with Incense
In the hope of averting, for. example,
a threatened Invasion of their homes
by cholera, plague, or smallpox, or
firing guns and beating cymbals In
order to frighten away the malignant
spirits likely to give rise to mischief."

Advice.
"Glvln' a man a4y(ce," Ba''l Unci

Eben, "generaiy don't ampuut nuf
fin' but woryiu' him wif talk abouf
troubles dat he knows a heap mo
about den yotj dofiS-'- '

'

Somebody Ought to Te'l Them.
The trouble with a 60fd many wives

Is that they don't know that less than
one woman In every thousand can
manage to look bewitching In a
kimono.

We

July's the Month We
Clear Coat Room Racks.

All Tailored Suits, one-ha-lf and less.
All Wash Dresses, one-four- th off.
All Silk Dresses, one-four- th off.
All White Wool Dresses, one-thi- rd off.

Sew Sweater Coats.
The New Sweater Coats are here. Ladies', Misses' and Infants'.
The ideal outer garment for cool days, evenings at the park, seashore,

mountain or "up the river."
Infants', 76c and upward. Misses', $1.60 and $2.00.
Ladies', $1.60 to $6.00.

Shop Here at Our ILvpeiiNe.
Fare paid one way to Tionesta patrons on $10 purchase. Round trip

fare paid on $16 purchase. To Endeavor patrons one way on $10 purchase
aud round trip on $20 purchase.

HIS KICK

ill
J look I unde'rstand he married a

3oql million dollars.
Ppok Yes; but he's complaining

npw because he hasn't been able y

tf)aw put any pf t.

PLAN TO FIGHT MOSQUITOES

Colonel Gorgaa Devising Improved
Methods of Combating Pest In

Canal Zone,

Soldiers of the regular army whi
are In the canal zone or are to go
there for the purpose of defending
the fortifications will be pleased to
know that experiments are going on
now with a kind of fortification that
has to do especially with the health of
that region. Col. William C. Gorgas,
medical corps, U. S. A., chief sani
tary officer, has worked out a scheme
for a permanent lining of ditches
Which will make them proof against
fhe breeding activities of the mos
quito. Having found that by P0H-- '
trolllnff the Incphatlon of Insects, the
fever situation was always kept 1b

hand, the sone sanitary department
turned Its attention to the ditches
which ar so fertile a place for the
production of mosquitoes, and the
Idea was hit upon of lining or "fortl.
fylng" them agalnBt the mosquito, So
now there Is being tried a Oatun a
new scheme for permanent ditch lin-

ing with concrete blocks, made of a
mixture of sand, cement and cinders.
After a while there will be no chance
for the poor mosquito at all In the
zone. The army sanitarians are now
making tests to ascertain the effect
qf wind upon the travels pf the Insect,
both against and with the prevailing
air currents, and It Is thought that
approximate or exact dnta along that
line will pave a marked effect upon
the cost of antl-malar- a work, No
data are availablo to pliow that the
anopheles, or malaria Inseots, ers
blown by the wind or travel with i-t-
Army and Navy Journal.

T.
A.

P.

Oil City, l'a.

WIGWAM HAS PASSED AWAY

Indians In Canada Now Make Use ol
Canvas Tents and Iron

Stoves.

A novelist would find a veritable
mine of dntn for stories of the severe
life In the woods among any of the
northern Indian tribes. During my
stay among the Moutagnals at Lake
St. John two families descended from
their winter hunting grounds to the
post, being forced on the way to boll
their moccasins and pelfrles for soup
to avoid starvation. Yet these same
people were strong enough to travo)
and attend to the necessities of their
camp. Within five days they return-
ed again to the forest.

The canvas tents, which have en-
tirely replaced the native birch bark
wigwams, came Into general us
about twenty five years ago. The first
Indians to Introduce them set up thelf
tents and made camp In the space ol
an hour without having to cut the
numerous wigwam poles or dig away
the snow underneath, while the old
bark lodge required the snow to be
cleared to the ground on account of
the fire In tho center, the whole task
consuming about two and one-ha-

hours. The box Iron stoves heat ths
tents very well and consume less
wood than the open fires. Southern
Workman,

liuckiicll Academy:
FOR BOYS

JLewiNburg, IVimn.

Prepares young men for Col-
lege, preliminary law examina-
tions, and teaching.

Classical, Latin Scientific, and
Scientific Courses. tAcademy students have the use
of the Bucknell University Libra-
ries, tLaboratories and other
equipment,

Successful out-do- or aud gym.
naslum athletics,

Expenses for one year, board-In- g

students $290; day students
$80.

i For Information write to

Prin. Walter S. Vilcox, Sc. M.

'M--

CHICHESTER S PILLS
S. 'iV''',' "il".' '"""nJlii-Bi.ilA-
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At 8 1IAUNI MIAMI l'IM.S,T(,;; tiyews known as llest.il..-.- . ll.i,.;,u.
SOLD BY D5UGGISTS EIXRYH'HCW

IT PAYS T0 ADVERTISK
IN THIS PAI'KU

Chamberlain's a'KNever lulls, liny it now. U may nve life.


